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https://www.nidelvbrygge.no

A comprehensive menu of Nidelv Brygge from Arendal covering all 18 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Nidelv Brygge:
Probably the best restaurant in arendal, eating is excellent the service is as good as eating. Forget 'sosid' waiting
for hours to serve low-cost food, I can't stress how brilliant the girls who serve here are how well we were looking
for. the seafood board is probably the best we have tasted is worth money, they will probably need at least 1 hour

to work through them. we will go again, as all courts are astonishingl... read more. As a visitor, you can use the
WiFi of the restaurant free of charge, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or

physiological limitations. If the weather are right, you can also be served outside. What User doesn't like about
Nidelv Brygge:

I'm here several times. found hair in salat, a few dirty teller, and a little strange bottom of my glass wein, but
otherwise delicious food. in the evening it is loud! so not too cozy for couples, more for parties read more. For the

small hunger in between, Nidelv Brygge from Arendal offers scrumptious sandwiches, small salads, and other
small meals, as well as cold and hot beverages, the place offers however also meals typical for Europe. The

breathtaking scene of a diverse selection of landmarks is an additional draw for this restaurant, and you can look
forward to the tasty traditional seafood cuisine.
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Main�
SIRLOIN

�s� dishe�
FISH

Lunc�
CLUB SANDWICH

Salad�
SALAD

HORTA

Desser�
CRÈME BRÛLÉE

MILKSHAKES

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

FISH

BURGER

SOUP

MUSSELS

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

PORK MEAT

MEAT

BEEF

CHICKEN

SEAFOOD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00-22:00
Tuesday 12:00-22:00
Wednesday 12:00-22:00
Thursday 12:00-22:00
Friday 12:00-22:30
Saturday 12:00-22:30
Sunday 12:00-21:00
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